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so as to compel water uvs to vote under pain of
losing other privileges.

There are some sharp differences of opinion among
the water users regarding important policies and it is
essential that the views of the water users may be
made known. They can' make them known only by
their votes, through their representatives in the presi-
dency, the board of governors and the counci".
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S TO MENT10
As in the ranks
of the men at
the front so
here at home it
is important
that

About 29,500 articles were prepared
and sent to enlisted men and war ref-

ugees by the comforts forwarding com-

mittee, conducted by the Christian
Scientists of Boston district and lo-

cated at S2S Boylston street,' Boston,
during the first three months of the
committee's work. Among the goods TV

In the preliminary oratorical contest
in the high school auditorium yester-
day, to determine who should represent
the Phoenix High school at the Uni-
versity of Arizona oratorical contest,
Miss Gladys Sanders' oration was
given first place. Miss Anne Rivers
was awarded second place. Their were
seven contestants in ' all, two being
boys.

Miss Sanders' oration will be for-
warded to the university immediately
where it will be graded upon thought
and composition. Only six orations
will be picked from all the represent-
ative collection from the various high
schools of Arizona. These six will be

forwarded were 16,000 knitted articles
and comfort kits, 6,500 articles of new
clothing for French, Italian, Belgian
and Serbian refugee children, and
about 8,000 selected second-han- d or re-

made articles of clothing.
One American ship has been sup-

plied with enough goods, totaling 3,500
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Vote for T. P. T. Franchise

There will be found eta the ballot at'the polls today
a proposition to extend the franchise o the Tucson,
Phoenix and Tidewater railroad. Vote yes. There is
no opposition to U. Both candidates for majror and
all the candidates for the commission have endorsed

It is the one thing and the only thing on which
these, gentlemen of divergent views have been able
to ajree.

The only danger ia that many of the voters will
neglect to vote at an on the franchise and though it
is sure to be adopted, in after years, if the record
should show that it had been adopted by a very light
rote the railroad company might be subjected to some
embarrassment. '

The company has already aVuindantly manifested
fta good faith.. Though war intervened to slop rail-

road building in this country, the company has gone
ahead at great expense to perfect its right of way and
it has purchased with hard cash a right through thd
city except over streets and alleys which are not
purchaseable. They are covered by the franchise
which it is proposed to extend today.

80, vote for the franchise just as you vote for-you-r

"favorite candidate for mayor or commissioner.

Your Teeth
Should Be

Cared For
in the offices hero we are fjlly
prepared to give expert, careful at-

tention to the important matter ef
your teeth.

chosen on thought and composition,
alone, without the judges having the
pleasure of hearing the script deliv-
ered. The entrys will have to be in
the hands of the university judges by
April 12.

The names of the pupils who deliv

pieces, to equip all the sailors on board.
A large number of knitted garments
and other comforts have been turned
over to the different war relief associa-
tions in Boston, which are in direct
communication with the people of their
respective countries, notably the Brit-
ish, French, Italian and Belgian asso-
ciations. Some of the recruits from
Boston for the British and Canadian

ered orations at the high school yes-
terday and the subjects upon which
they spoke are as follows;

Vera Baird, "German Music. in
America"; N'orman Chaney, "World

forces were supplied with knitted ar-
ticles before they left home.

A feature of the comforts forward(Democracy"; Henry Stokes, "Our Big
.100 Over There ; Gladys Sanders,
"Germany and the United States at
War"; Alice Erickson, "Joan of Arc";
Florence Latimer, "Our Women and
the War"; Anne Rivers, "President
Wilson, The Man of the Hour." The
feature of the occasion was the num
ber of girls who entered the contest.

Our equipment is the most modern. That our work is of the highest
character exclusively is vouched for by our many friends and clients.
We shall be glad to make an appointment for thte examination ef your
teeth.

VALE DENTAL CO.
JJ Dr. R. M. Dunlap

26 E. Washington Over Donofrio's

ing commutes work which has brought
splendid results is the "unit system"
of preparing new garments for refugee
children. Ten t the committee were
first instructed in the making of a
model garment, each of the ten in-

structed ten others and the latter be-
came captains of teams of ten others
whom they in turn instructed. Two
groups of team captains meet at the
committee's rooms every day to receive
instructions and materials for use by
themselves and the members- of their
respective teams, who work at leisure
moments at home. Thus 1,110 sewers
are banded together for this particular
part of the committee's program and
they are turning out an average of over

They have come to know each oth-

er, the rich and the poor, all creeds
and all classes, in the great, tremend-
ous life they are living, in the tragie,
heroic death they are dying all men
are united and a brotherhood is com-

ing to the race greater than the race
has ever known.

Clarence Barrow.

Usually and heretofore the school has
found a hard job in inducing girls to
enter the contest. This time the girls
put one over and carried oft first and
second prize.

The judges who decided the contest
were: Dr. Lehigh, P. H. Payne and
L. G. Hayes on thought and composi-
tion; Rev. Mr. Itock, C. W. Randall and
Mr. Larkin of Cinn and company, on
delivery.

Last year Harlow Akers was chosen
to represent th high school at the U.
of A. His manuscript was rejected at
the university, however, and he did not
get to deliver it.
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Harris, who stated that they were also
invited to the room at the hotel, but

The Commission Ticket
Whatever may result from the election today, two

good men will be chosen for the commission. The
first choice of The Republican is, of course, J. A. R.
Irvine. Nothing is to be said against either C. W.
Barnett or J. Kred Powell. Both are men of repu-
tation for cleanliness and both have had experience
in public affairs.

But for reaspns which we , have given and be-

cause of his freedom from entanglement with the
city government, the election of 3Ir. Irvine is espe-
cially to be desired. He is a successful business man
and has a deep interest in the progress of the city.

His record of activity in the first state legisla-
ture of which he was a member commend him as a
candidate for the commission.

did not go, said that they regretted
the incident very much, as by the pub

1.000 garments a week. In this work,
they have been breatly assisted by one
of the patriotic manufacturing com-
panies of Boston, which offered and
has undertaken to do all the cutting re-
quired for these garments.

Before beginning to sew for the ref

lication, which was first made in a
Tucson newspaper, politically opposed
to the governor, the reputation of the
young man has been publicly harmed.

'The state officials should not have
gone, said Governor Hunt in regard to

democratic candidates who aspired to
fill the governor's chair he was not
making any announcement of prefer- -

ence.
Governor Hunt stated that he had

ordered an investigation of recent "tar
and feather" incidents at Bisbee, stat-
ing that he did so in order to prevent
prosecution of innocent people.

Governor Hunt and Colonel Harris
were joined at El Paso by-- . Major
Francis Shine, medical reserve corps
officer, who will accompany them to
Washington. C. C. Hanson, represent-
ing the Arizona Gazette, of lho nix,
accompanied the party. They arrived
in the city in the morning and. left on
the eastbound Golden State limited for
Chicago at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

the matter. It was stated by Colonel
Harris that the young man has written

FATAL AH
BIT AVOIDABLE

letters to all of the state officials at the
party entirely exonerating them of the
charges made by. enemies of Governor
Hunt in regard to the matter.

Governor Hunt stated that he would
not be a candidate for nomination the
coming fall, and between the numerous

Lists have been made up of persons sa:j to have
been registered for the, city election without having
acquired a legal residence and the announcement is
made that prosecutions will follow attempts by such
persons to vote today. Irregular work at the polls
will also be closely watched.

Be T.here Early

We believe that a very large majority of the
people who have qualified to vote will bo at the polls

some time today. It Is very important that they

shoujd be there early for in some of the six polling

places more than 1,000 ballots will be cast. That is

goinr to take a good deal of time. A congestion late,

in the afternoon would result in depriving many
citizens of their franchise.

On account of the change in time when has been
made, many who are in regular employment will not
have, or will not take as much leeway between the
time of rising and their appearance at their places o.f

employment as they would otherwise do, so that they
will vote after five o'clock in the evening'. For that
reason the congestion will be greater Vain usual.

Most citizens, though, can go to the polls at one
time ss well m tnothcr and they will find it to their
advantage and their peace of mind to go early.

We are assuming that 6,000 citizens intend to
vote. We can not think that there are more than a
thousand people in Phoenix who fail to see how vital
the result of the election today will be.

Be at the polls early.
Seo that your neighbors are there.
Every voter is a stockholder in the Fhoenix cor-

poration and certain policies regarding the manage-e- nt

of this enterprse are to be determncd today.

ugees --of any country, the committee
ascertained not only what articles were
needed but aiso the form and material
desired, so far as was possible. It
was learned, for Instance, that so com-
mon an article of general use sb a pil-
low case, was In one country for which
the teams were sewing, very unlike the
Pillow case of the American home.
For knitters, wool is sold oer the
counter, Instructions are given, and the
finished garment is returned to tin
committee's headquarters when ready.
In adltion, there are four knitting ma-
chines in operation, on each of which
it is possible to knit a pair of socks in
20 minutes.

Much praise has been given to the
comforts forwarding committee of the
Christian Scientists by persons asso-
ciated with other war relief organiza-
tions, for the high quality of the ar-
ticles produced and the systematic
manner of their productions. Nearly
BOO such committees are conducted by
Christian Scientists throughout the
United States.
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GET GARDENS1 GOING

Only a few yards from his black-
smith shop on the Tempe road, J. T.
Ivester, 58 years of age, was struck and
fatally injured by a passing automobile
at g o'clock yesterday morning. Rushed
to the Deaconess hospital he lived but
an hour after the accident, never re-
gaining consciousness.

The car was owned by the Egypt
stage company and driven by Sid T.
Harris who was held blameless by the
coroner's jury. The inquest was held
in Coroner Wheeler's court and the
verdict was that the accident was un-
avoidable.

According to the witnesses, the trag-
edy took place near Fourteenth street
on the Tempe highway. An automobile
stopped on the opposite side of the
street from Ivester's shop and the
blacksmith fastened across unaware

SPECIALS
FOR

Tuesday &WedhesdaySTATE SERVANTS

IRE SEDUCEDor ine approacn or an east bound stage.
Harris, who was driving at a moder-
ate rate of speed, between 15 and 20
miles an hour, sounded the horn but
Ivester either did not hear or became
confused. The driver then to prevent
an accident veered to the rizht. turn

AT SAN DIEGO

The American people responded splendidly to tha
call last year to increase production of foods by wide-
spread individual effort. Owners of magnificent
estates who formerly raised a great tumult if a sin-
gle dandelion dared to raise its head on the lawn,
heroically plowed their front yards, and potatoes,
beans and onions appeared where the velvet greeu had
reigned supreme. Others, with only a few square feet
of opportunity and only a few hours a week to spare,
also dug and planted and watered. The aggregate
results were really worth while, even though in many
cases there w;as a crop failure. The physical benefit
and the feeling of patriotic endeavor was, however,
well worth the work.

And now, as another planting time is at hand, the
effort should be repeated and largely increased,. To
those whose crop was disappointing, there is this
word of encouragement: Many soils were what the
farmers call "sour," a condition often cured by simply
turning it over sb sun and air and rain can do their
work. Some soils needed only a little fertilizing and
some consisted of a few inches of black dirt covering
sand, bricks, and other rubbish left from building. But
even the poorest soils will be more responsive this
second year of planting, and in any event the yards

.and gardens which will yield a prtitable return will
total thousands of acres, and every pound which can
be raised at homo will add just that-mu- ch to the
canning factories to be put in shape for shipment
abroad. Tomatoes, carrots, beans, beets, are all easy
to raise, and the humble cabbage is not be despised,
for it is one of the most nutritious vegetables; early
in the war the Russian army had little else than cab-
bage for a long time, and foupht hard.

Let all who can, join in the work; even the cliff,
dwellers in apartments can help their friends who
have yards. A well-ke- garden always a luxury
should be a mark of distinction in these days. II. II.
Windsor, in the April Popular Mechanics Magazine.

"There is nothing to investigate." de
flared Governor George W. I'. Hunt, of
Arizona, yesterday afternoon, says the

ing directly into the curb and applying
the brakes. The pavement had been
recently watered and the big car skid-de- d

and the left front wheel Struck;
Ivester and dragged him a short e.

Internal injuries cuts andbruises were sustained.
In the car with Harris were James

F. Hutchinson, L. H. North and Homer
Ross whose recital of the happenings
bore out the statements of Harris when
he took the stand.

. 0

LI Faso Times of March 30, in referrini
to the alleged scandalous incident re

9 lbs. Pink Beans : :". ,$1.00
Xo. 2 Van Camp's Pork and Beans .2 for35c
Purity Compound, 10 lbs. ..$2.45
Purity Compound, No. o's $1.25
Macaroni, 3 pkgs. . . ; 25c
Best grade Oleomargarine, per lb. t . . ,35c
Arizona Asparagus, per bunch 5c
California Strawberries, fresh every day. Get prices
daily.
Delicatessen and pastry department just opened up.
Lad,y in charge. '
We not only give you cash and carry prices but give
you service as well. If you can't find what you want

ask the clerk.
Prompt attention to mail orders. Orders shipped
same day received. Jjive us your mine and ranch
orders. "We guarantee prices and goods to be satis-factor- v

or monev refunded.

cently at San Diego, when certain
prominent officials of Arizona were
charged with inviting members of the
Arizona contingent of the national
guard stationed at Camp Kearny, to a
hotel and causing them to become in-

toxicated. Governor Hunt was in El
I'aso on his way to Washington.

Instead of It beiner a ease of stateLARGER QUARTERS
officers buying liquor for soldiers, it
was explained yesterday by Governor

IAKEN BY COMPANY

Quite Impossible

Wix "1 see by this paper that 'more than one-ha- lf

of the world's population is feminine."
Xix "I don't believe It. If it were so how do you

account for the fact that one-ha- lf of the world doesn't
know how the other half lives?" Idle Hour.

Hunt and Colonel Chas. W. Harris,
state adjutant general, who accom-
panied him. soldiers among whom was
a, former Fhoenix man, had rented a
room at a San Diego hotel and had in-

vited state officials to visit them. The
soldiers had liquor for the entertain-
ment of their guests, and instead of the
stata officials tempting the soldiers
with the liquor, as has been pub-
lished broadcast, it was the soldiers
Who furnished the liquor to the state
officials, declared the governor.

A letter from the former Phpenix
man, given a 30-d- sentence in con-
nection with the occurrence, is in the
possession of Colonel Harris, and. he
exhibited it yesterday, testifying to the
entire Innocence of the state officials
charged with furnishing the liquor to
the soldiers.

Both Governor Hunt and Colonel
9" -- "

BAYLESS GROCERY CO.

It Pays to Pay Cash

Payne & Saufley company has leased
the building at the corner of First
street and Monro and are going to
utilize it for the vulcanizing and re-
treading end of their business. The old
quarters became too cramped to handle
the ever increasing volume of this
work.

A Miller tread wrapping machine, a
treau building device using a three
unit dry cure retreading process. In
addition to the former equipment, rep-
resents a notable outlay, which, in

I'hone o515 25 East Washington St.

Prohibition in Maricopa
Maricopa county saved the day for prohibition

four years ago. Only four of the fourteen counties
in the state cast majorities for the amendment, but
the tremendous and very surprising majority in this
county swept away the wet majorities in ten counties.
Phoenix itself,, contrary to expectation, added to the
dry figures, nd the dry majority outside the city
went far beyond the calculations of the most san-

guine anti-saloo- n workers. The election two years
later at which the prohibiton law waa amended and
strengthened showed that the dry sentiment in this
county has increased.

We recall these facts now as a preface to the in-

quiry whether the people of Maricopa county have
been given what they voted for. We assume that they
wanted something more than a prohibition law: that
they wanted prohibition; that is, they expected that
the law would be enforced. Otherwise they would
be the losers by their victory.

It is now charged that they have been given a
stone instead of the bread they asked for. It is said,
and we tlo not believe It can bo successfully denied
that the violation of the prohibition taw is more flag-
rant and more frequent in the banner "prohibition
tounty" than in any other. Another way of saying
it is that the law is more badly enforced in this
tounty than in any other.

Previous to the adoption of the prohibition law
we beleve every town In the county outside of Phoenix
was dry. There was much, less drunkenness in those
towns than there has been since. There was no in-

centive for the invasion of them by the bootleggers.
But when the whole state went dry, the bootleggers
went Into business wherever they found the authorities
asleep or friendly.

H is true that many bootleggers have been ar-

rested and punished after a fashion, but as a class
they have been the scurviest of humanity, without
influence and without friends. They were really,
though less harmful than the bootleggers with con-

nections which have given them immunity.
The prohibition question will, we understand, be

presented to the voters in another form this sum-
mer and fall. The people, will be asked whether they
want the prohibition law kept only as adornment, as

certificate of civic righteousness or whether they
want It enforced. That, we believe, will be the su-
preme issue in this county.

Our ejperlenca has been that of most states and
communities which have gone dry en paper. There,
has ensued a lonf period In which the law was regard-
ed as a Joke. It was so in Kansas. For a long time
it waa held to be good form thera to evade the law,
One could buy whisky by the drink, bottle or gallon at
almost any drug stora along Shawnee Avenue in the
state capital.

That was disturbing to the law abiding but they
could not help themselves until Governor Stuhbs
c me along. He set out to enforce the law. He com-

pelled the enactment of the ouster law to remove
recalcitrant or winking officials. It has not been
necessary often to rsort t that heroic measure. The
peepl have taken the matter into their own hands
and have elected generally officials who do not need
ousting. And, since Governor Stutbs Kansas has
been dry In fact whereas for a generation. It had been
dry as we have jaeen, only en paper.

money, amounts to about 7.000. This
gives the company one of the largest
vulcanizing and retreading plants in
the southwest.
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SATS WAR KILLS
"DOLLAR WORSU1P"

11 Where the People MAP OF ARIZONA

FREE
New Way

Cotton

Planter

I may aave Hearing I

Zq
Talks Fof the Whole Ticket

To the Voter of Fhoenix:
I want to ask those who destra the

reform movement to succeed, to vote
for all the candidates of the reform
ticket. Woods, Mills and Irvine.

We have to elect all three candidates
In order to he effective but the oppo.
sition has to elect only one.

J. A. R. IRVINE.

& rJs
"We have only 100 maps to give to the first
100 customers who bring in $1,00 worth or
more of cleaning or pressing. These maps
would cost you $1.00 if you were to buy
them, and there arc only 100 maps, so it's up
to you to hurry if you want a map.

I

If yeu are going to b a lit-

tle lata in getting your cotton
planted, get an AVERY new
way it will put your seed in
th ground more even, quicker
and with less trauble than
others; made especially for
the cotton grower. Consider-
ing the high and advanced
prices, OUR PRICE TALKS,
You will have to place your
rder at once, only a few re-

main undelivered out of sev-
eral carloads.

Alfred C. Bedford.

Tha reputation the American has
"enjoyed' aa dollar worshipper is
fast being blotted out by the war,
believes Alfred C Bedford, bead of
the Standard Oil Company. In a
recent address be said the American
was winning a reputation as a cham-
pion of eguality, liberty and freed- -

The Soap to Cleanse and Purify

The Ointment to Soothe and Heal
These fragrant, luper-cream- y emol-
lients stop itching, clear the skin of
pimples, blotches, redness and rough-
ness, the scalp of itching and dandruff,
and th hands of chaps and sores. In
purity, delicate medication, refresh-
ing fragrance, convenience and econ-
omy, Cuticurj Soap and Ointment
meet with the approval of the most
discriminating. Ideal for everyday
toilet uses.

timet nch mnil ddrmi iwt-car-

"Cillevrt, Dtpt. 4A. toun." Hold ev9ryh
aft nail. Sap UtatMal 'A aaA

PRATT-GDLBER- T CO.

The Water Users Election

An tlactlon and a very Important one which has
nsi, though, created much of a stir in the city, will
take place today. It la an election ef a president and
members of the governing bodies of the Water Users'
Association, tt is desired that there be a full expres-

sion of the water users. Stt.Mrong is this desire that
thera has Wen soms talk of a change of the by-la-

Phone 189G Cor. 3rd Ave. and Madison


